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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

Hello Pamela S.,

We recently honored the 20 year anniversary of
the horrific attacks experienced by our nation on
9.11. I remember that day like it was yesterday.
I was on the staff of US Senator Jim Bunning. I
was home sick as I watched in horror the breaking
news.

I could not believe what I was watching and then a
plane hit the Pentagon. I called each branch of the military liaison offices I worked
with to get no answer. I remember praying. I finally reached the Army liaison office
on Capitol Hill by phone. I learned that my friends at the Pentagon were safe but
later learned they were assisting with the injured. One officer told me he had just
walked through the section of the Pentagon hit by the crashing plane. What they
described was something I cannot put into words

Six months later, I was in DC and wanted to go visit my friends at the Pentagon but
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was told the facility was closed to the public and entrances were guarded by armed
military personnel.

However, since I was on a Senate staff, I was given a special pass and shuttled from
capitol hill to the Pentagon with Army personnel. Upon arrival, several humvees
were moved to allow us to proceed past the barricade. A fully armed soldier entered
our shuttle to inspect our ID’s and credentials.
With escort, I made my way to the Air Force liaison office to speak to those whom I
had come to call friends. From the colonel to the major and other officers, the
memory of what happened the day the Pentagon had been penetrated was a day they
would never forget in a different way.
Sometime later our office in DC was hit with anthrax preventing staff from opening
any mail without going thru a process. Our, all volunteer, military was ordered to
Afghanistan and American pride was at the highest level with 10’s of thousands of US
citizens joining the military to protect and defend our country while teaching others
in a foreign land to do the same.
Our military became brothers and sisters with one purpose seeing no differences in
race, ethnicity, or gender. They stood side by side while protecting those of us who
never left the borders of the US. There was a respect among people and
accountability for actions.   

During the summer of that fateful year, I received a call to help an Iraqi national
migrate to the US under a special immigrant visa law passed by Congress.
Omar happened to be the one who saved the life of ABC news anchor, Bob
Woodruff. Omar personally told me he kept him alive by buddy aiding until the
ground fire slowed allowing medical personnel get to the wounded.
I still get calls asking questions about the immigration process of these foreign
nationals.

After the events that happened in Afghanistan these last few weeks, I cannot forget
9.11 in different ways. We have become a society who respects no authority, we
cannot accept our own accountability in the choices we make, the unrest we saw in
other parts of the world is in cities within our borders, our police are accused of
profiling, yet it is they who are profiled because they are police. We see citizens
divided with different opinions about one topic and no room for compromise. As I
speak to groups all over Kentucky, we talk about equality and fairness to all but
usually for a select group of people with no thought of equality and fairness outside
of the group we are talking about. These groups of people with special interests are
with agendas and in the news. I could go on but, if you remember 20 years ago, then
how can you stand by and let the memory of where we were as a nation then be just a
memory instead of being the nation we have become?
May God Bless you each, and everyone!
For God and Country,

Pam
Pamela S. Roberts
President - KFRW, 2021 & 2022
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Save the Date!

December 4, 2021

KFRW Full Executive Committee & Board meetings
in Lexington, Kentucky.

Also, our only Fundraiser of the year for the
Lincoln Legacy Circle.
All KFRW members are welcome!
Location and time to be announced.

KFRW Membership News

You ladies continue to work hard. Our
Federation is growing because of your
hard work. Since June, our federation
has grown with 266 new paid
members. Together we will motivate,
educate and activate!
For more information on a local club in your area, visit this Here!

SAGE AND THE KFRW PRESIDENT ON THE
MOVE!

Since May 27, 2021, Sage and President Pam have
travelled 2,846 miles for a total of 11,269 miles since

January 1st. Sage has enjoyed travelling with
President Pam. Together, they have travelled 9,063
 miles in Kentucky on KFRW business and visited 23
clubs for their regular monthly meetings. If you
would like for Sage and President Pam or one of our
other officers to visit your club or event, please email
the president at pam.kfrw2021@gmail.com. 
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They hope to see you soon!

Dates to Remember

October 11 – KFRW Pres at Scott Co RWC

October 14 – Washington RWC Lincoln Day Dinner

Oct. 20 - NFRW Region 5 Zoom Meeting

November 11 - KFRW President at Washington Co
RWC

Nov. 17 - NFRW Region 5 Zoom Meeting

Dec 1 – KFRW Pres installs officers of
             Fayette Co RWC

Dec. 4 – Executive
Board/Com Meeting
             Lexington, KY

Dec. 15 - NFRW Region
5 Zoom Meeting

Dec. 31 – New Year’s Eve

MEET SCHOLARSHIP WINNER BROOKE
MURPHY

Scholarship Chair, Tina Fox reported we had 46
applicants for the $1500 scholarship offered by the
KFRW to one lucky senior girl who will continue her
education. This year’s winner, Brooke Murphy had an
outstanding application with many
accomplishments. She lives in Kenton County,
Kentucky and attended Notre Dame Academy in Park
Hills, Kentucky. Those who attended the Executive
Committee and Executive Board Meeting in June met
Brooke and her mother. Congratulations Brooke. We
are proud of you. 

Do not forget to let young women in your area know about our scholarship. For more
information on this award, please CLICK Here!
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Guest Speakers at the
KFRW Executive Committee
And Executive Board Meetings in
June, 2021

Dr. Yao Yao is a research scientist and is a member of
the McCracken County RWC. Dr. Yao delivered a
powerful message regarding living in China under
communist rule. If you have not yet heard Dr. Yao’s
testimony, please watch for her story as she tells it in
her own words. It will be emailed to you in your
inbox. You will not want to miss Dr. Yao’s compelling
story of living in China after the revolution!

Mr. Richard Nelson is the Executive Director of the
Commonwealth Policy Center. Mr. Nelson spoke about the
core values we share as conservative voters.

REPUBLICAN WOMEN’S CLUB OF
SOUTH CENTRAL KENTUCKY

Over 50 members witnessed the presentation of the charter
for Republican Women’s club of South Central Kentucky by
State President Pam Roberts to Club President Jill Nixon.
Welcome ladies. We look forward to working with you!



WANTED BY KFRW

Pictures from Clubs and/or Regions for publication in
newsletter, on website and posting on Facebook, Instagram
Scheduled events in communities throughout Kentucky to add to the KFRW
Calendar
Articles showcasing members in your clubs…we need to know our members
Bios from Club Presidents, Regional Directors or KFRW Board Members if they have
not already been submitted
Participation by all for the success of our organization
Support from all members for those in leadership roles at club, region or state levels
Smiles and Encouragement for those who need them

Please send photos or articles to the editor of our newsletter, AnneSteele@aol.com
by the 15th of each month!

Hope you enjoyed our October newsletter, your suggestions are always welcome.

We close with Tony Bennett and Lady GaGa, "Love for Sale" Tony was diagnosed
with Alzhemier's in 2018. This was released just this week.

KFRW | 421-3 Tuscany Valley Court, Crestview Hills, KY 41017

Tony Bennett, Lady Gaga - Love For Sale (O�cial Music Video)
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